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Main Menu

The main menu of Shepherd’s Staff contains the following elements:

» Module Buttons—Each opens the respective module in another window.

» Utilities—This will drop down the main utilities menu. The following pages in this manual detail these utility options.

» Help—This will drop down a list of help resources, which include free training videos, user guides, and ways to connect with

CTS. The web-based user guide is a free online help system and has the most up to date information. Some help features

require an active service plan to access.

» Exit—This button closes Shepherd’s Staff. When you click this button, Shepherd’s Staff checks to see if you have backed up

your database in the last seven days or run a database rebuild in the last six months. If it finds that you have not done these

things, it will prompt you to do them.

» Version Information—The bottom of this window shows the version of Shepherd’s Staff you are using along with its release

date.

» User—The bottom right corner shows the user name currently logged in.

» System Date—This shows the current system date of your computer.
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Registering Your Database

Registering your database is required if you plan to use WebTools or upload a backup to CTS for safekeeping. Doing this will

also tell you if you have an active or expired support contract. It will also allow you to view free training videos for

Shepherd’s Staff as long as you have an active support contract.

Please note that an active support contract is also required to use WebTools and upload your backup to CTS.

» Account Key: This ID is unique to each customer and will replace the CTS Support ID. You will need your Account Number

and Invoice Number to get this.

» Database Key: This identifies your specific database and helps ensure that your data is safe.

» CTS Support ID: This ID is filled in when you get your Account Key.

» Web Link: This unique URL is the site your WebTools will be at. The clipboard icon allows you to copy the URL so you can

send it to someone else. The circular icon opens the page in your default web browser.

Here is how to register your database:

1. From the main menu, click the “Utilities” icon.

2. Click on “Settings”.

3. Select the “Web” tab.

4. Click the “Get Key” button.

5. Enter your CTS Support Account Number and Invoice Number.

6.  Click “Continue”.
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Admin Account Access - Password Reset

 

Question

We no longer have access to the admin account for Shepherd’s Staff. How can I establish access to our account?

Answer

There are two different options depending on your current situation or what you feel is easiest for you to achieve.

If the current admin is still available to make changes: The current admin can add another admin by logging into the

software and creating an account with admin level access.

If the current owner is no longer available: We can make the change for you following a quick security measure. 

Step 1: Complete all sections of the form attached to the article below and ensure it is easy to read. If the forms are not

legible, we will not be able to process it quickly.

Step 2: Print letter below on your organization’s letterhead, confirming that the information you have provided in this form

is correct. This letter needs to be signed by your organization’s Pastor or in an equivalent position of authority at the church

and a witness.

Step 3: Fax or scan and email this signed form, on letterhead, to Concordia Technology Solutions. Fax: 1-800-496-2641

Email: support@cts.cph.org
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Change Password

Any user can change his or her password by using the Change Password Utility. They can also set a hint for his or her

password.

1. Access the Change Password Utility by going to the Main Utilities and clicking Change Password.

2. Type in the Current Password.

3. Type in the New Password.

4. Then verify the new password by typing it in again.

5. Click OK.
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System Settings

The System Settings hold the current settings for each module in the database.

The Church tab is the default tab selected when you open settings. This tab contains the general church settings like Church

Name and Address. This church information is used quite often throughout the program and also printed at the top of many

reports.

1. You can access the System Settings from the Main Menu by clicking Utilities and choosing “Settings.”

2. The blue fields are required and must be filled out in order to leave the window.

3. Below the State/Prov and ZIP/Postal fields are the Email and website fields. Even though they are not required, fill out

these fields to take advantage of the Internet and Email interfaces in Shepherd’s Staff. 

4. You can also keep track of your Software Support ID number for quick reference when calling Shepherd’s Staff.
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Field Names Tab

The Field Names Tab allows you to rename specific fields in the Membership and Scheduler modules. Renaming Fields is a

way to customize your database to track information that is important to the church.

Custom fields are used to track specific information that Shepherd’s Staff isn’t already providing for. For example, there is no

field for Households who get the Newsletter. A church could rename one of the Household fields (perhaps Option 1) to

Newsletter. Since a field is being used, a Dynamic Subgroup can be made for Newsletter, making it easy to get labels for

Newsletter recipients.

If you need more information on this tab, click F1 on your keyboard.

1. You can access the Settings from the Main Menu by clicking Utilities and choosing “Settings.”

2. Click Field Names to access the field names settings.

3. To rename any of the fields, just choose the correct field under the drop-down list on the left, then type the new name

under Change To, and then click Accept.

4. After you have finished entering your settings, click OK to save the changes.
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Contributions / Finance Tab

The Contributions / Finance Tab contains the database settings relevant to the Contributions and Finance module.

You can set whether attendance Batches can be made from offering Batches and if you would like to use nicknames for

contributors.

The required field on this tab is the Finance Year. This field contains the fiscal year and does not have to be the calendar year.

You can also enter in your Federal ID number here and enable FASB features within your database. FASB should only be

used under the supervision of an accounting professional.

If you need more information on this tab, click F1 on your keyboard.

1. You can access the Settings from the Main Menu by clicking Utilities and choosing “Settings.”

2. Click Contributions / Finance tab to access the settings.

3. After you have finished entering your settings, click OK to save the changes.
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Web Tab

The Web Tab allows users to configure syncing your Shepherd's Staff data with WebTools and/or Church360 Unite.

WebTools will allow you to enter attendance and offerings from anywhere through the web. This feature only works if you

have an active support contract for your Shepherd's Staff software. To activate this feature you will need your most recent

support invoice which will contain your account number and invoice number. 

Once activated Shepherd's Staff will start to sync your data to WebTools. Not all of the Shepherd's Staff data is synced with

WebTools. The only data that is retrieved is the church address, user names and permissions, person and household names

(no contact information is sent), attendance event names, enrollees, and contribution information that includes envelope

name and numbers. 

» Account Key: This ID is unique to each customer and will replace the CTS Support ID. In order to get this number, you will

need to click the "Get Key" button. You will need your Account Number and Invoice Number to complete this.

» Database Key: This ID identifies the specific database. This will help make sure that your data is safe.

» CTS Support ID: This ID is filled in when you get your Account Key.

» Web Link: This unique URL is the site that your WebTools will be at. You can either copy and paste the URL into a browser

or email and send it to someone or you can simply click the icon next the field to open the page in your default browser.

To set up WebTools:

1. From the main menu, click utilities and select "Settings"

2. Select the "Web" tab.

3. Click the "Get Key" button and enter in your CTS Support Account Number and Invoice Number and click "Continue"

4. If everything was correct, Shepherd Staff will automatically start uploading the data.

Note: You will receive a notification if something went wrong with your upload

After the sync is complete a new area will appear on the Web tab. This area will list several different tools that may be

needed. Use this by selecting one of the options and then clicking "Go"

» Check support and database status: Retrieves from the web the customer’s Support Contract status and end date, and the

current status of this database (Active or Inactive).

» Activate this database: Activates a deactivated database, so that it can be logged in under WebTools.

» Deactivate this database: Prevents anyone from logging into the database via WebTools.  (Inactivate databases are not

counted against the Support Contract’s 3-database limit.)
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» Refresh Web data: A special “erase and replace” function that deletes data from WebTools and resends all relevant church

data (names, attendance events, enrollees, contribution funds, contributors).

» Sync this database with the web:  Pushes any data changes to WebTools (i.e. data that is flagged for syncing, as specified

later).  This is the normal operation that occurs when you sync with WebTools from within Membership, Attendance, or

Contributions.

This tab is also where you will find the fields needed to sync Shepherd's Staff with Church360 Unite, a web site build that is

part of the Church360 suite. This web site will allow user to create log in and interact with each other using groups. Users

can also keep connected with one another by using the site groups and users can update their personal information. Syncing

the two will allow information from both to be kept up to date. 

To integrate your Shepherd’s Staff database with your Church360° Unite account:

1. Log in as an administrator to your Unite account.

2. Go to the setting tab in the top menu bar and go to the Integration tab.

3. Copy the information from the Token ID located in the field.

4. Open Shepherd’s Staff and go to the Membership module.

5. Go to Tools > Church360º Unite, then click on the Settings tab.

6. Click on the Edit button (the pen icon) for the Church360° Unite Account Token field and paste the Token ID you copied in

step 3. Click the Save button.

7. Click on the Edit button for the Church360° Unite Subdomain field and enter your subdomain. Click the Save button.

8. Click on the Synchronize tab and click the Sync button to begin the integration process.

Note: The next time you open the Membership module you will see a new toolbar shortcut for the Church360° Unite sync.
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Locations Tab

» INI File—The location of the program’s initialization file which contains configuration information. This file is used by

Windows to save information about your preferences and operating environment. The INI File should not be modified

without the supervision of a Software Support Representative.

» Current Database—The location of the current database in which you are working.

» Application Path—The location of the application. The Shepherd’s Staff application must be installed on each computer

that needs access to the application.

» Work Database—The location of the temporary work database that is used by the program.

» Documents—The default location where documents are created and stored by the program.

» Alternate Spreadsheet Program—There are several reports and functions within Shepherd’s Staff that interface with MS

Excel. If the church uses MS Works, Lotus 1-2-3, Quattro Pro, etc., click on the icon to load the correct spreadsheet

executable. The icon clears the field.
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System Tab

The system stores the settings for your database. You can set your edition of your database which will in turn change some

of the field names and give you reports that are unique to your denomination.

You will want to make note of both the “Days to keep audit log entries” and the “Century cut-off for 2-digit years” settings.

The Audit Log is an internal-activity tracking system within Shepherd’s Staff. The “Days to Keep” setting allows the

SYSADMIN to increase or decrease the number of days to keep the log (minimum 450 days).

The century “Cut-off for 2-digit years” setting controls whether a 2-digit year is converted to a “20XX” year or “19XX” year.

Normally the default setting of 15 is adequate but at times will need to be changed.

If you need information on any of the other settings on this tab, simply click F1 on your keyboard to get a complete listing.

1. You can access the Settings from the Main Menu by clicking Utilities and choosing “Settings.”

2. Click the system tab to access the system settings.

3. After you have finished entering your settings, click OK to save the changes.
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User Security

User Security allows a SYSADMIN to enter all users of Shepherd’s Staff and control the level of access each user receives.

User Security contains information on logins, passwords, and what access the user has to modules, email, and what they can

do on WebTools. 

This is a great way to give everyone access to only the information he or she needs. So one user could have access to

membership and attendance but not contributions, while a second user can have access to just contributions. In this way, not

only are you practicing good database security, but it also helps with a consistent division of labor.

You can also give two users access to the same module but have them responsible for different tasks. For example, one user

could have the ability to enter in contribution Batches but not to post those Batches. Then another user could come and

check that Batch and then post it. This kind of setup can improve your checks and balances.

It is recommended that everyone who enters Shepherd’s Staff have his or her own user profile in User Security to take

advantage of the Audit Log, which is an internal-activity tracking log.

Access User Security by going to the Main Utilities and clicking User Security.

To Add a New User:

1. Clicking Add will open an Add User window.

2. Key in the User ID (the login name), First Name, Last Name and Password (login password). 

3. The Active check box turns on or off the ability to login with the specified user profile.

4. Click OK to add the user.

To Edit an Existing User:

1. Clicking Edit will open an Edit User window.

2. Make the needed changes to the user. Click OK to save the changes to the user.

Delete a User:

1. If you wish to delete a user, simply choose the user and click Delete. If the user still has entries on the audit log, you will

not be able to delete them. The best option in this case is to make the user inactive until the audit log entries are gone, and

then you can delete them.
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Module Access Tab

On this tab you can set the access this user has to each of the modules.

» No Access—Means the user won’t be able to get into the module from the Main Menu.

» Supervisor—Allows total access within the module.

» User—allows administrators to grant specific access to areas within the module.

To grant “Read Only” access to a module, choose User for the module access, but only grant access to Subgroups and reports.

By doing this, the user will still be able to print Reports and create Subgroups, but not be able to change, add or delete any

Records.

1. In order to change module access for a user, go to the Main Utilities and click User Security.

2. Click add or edit to open a user window. The module access screen will look the same whether you are adding or editing a

user.

3. Choose if you want the user to have No Access, User Access, or Supervisor Access.

4. If you choose “User,” a details button will show up to the right of the access.

5. Click on the details button to choose for which tasks or data you want them to have access.
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Individual User Settings

The User Settings window lets you tailor the user interface of Shepherd’s Staff. These settings are saved by User ID, so that

every user can have his or her preferences.

For example, if a user wants all grids to be centered in the middle of the page or all grids to have the default sort order, then

UNCHECK the boxes for Remember the last size and/or positions of windows and Remember the sort order.

If you need more information on any of the settings, click F1 on your keyboard.

1. Access these settings by going to the Main Utilities and clicking “Individual User Settings.”

2. Make the selections for the settings you want.

3. If you want to reset to the defaults the software came with, click the Defaults button.

4. Once you have made your choices, click OK to save them or click Cancel to exit without saving.
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Setting up Email

To send emails with Shepherd’s Staff, you will need to have an email program installed on your computer that is 32 bit and

MAPI compliant. Outlook is the best option.

The reason for this is that Shepherd’s Staff does not actually communicate with the email server. It sends the email text to

the default email client software on your computer and that application does the actual transmission. This also means that

all virus protection, security, setup, and other email issues are maintained in and are the responsibility of your email

program.

You will also need to give a user access to Shepherd’s Staff email through the User Security utility. This access must be

granted by your system administrator (logged in with “sysadmin”).

If you don’t have a system administrator or can’t log in using “sysadmin”, please contact Shepherd’s Staff Support at

1.800.346.6120 for assistance.

Here is how to change email access for a user:

1. On the Shepherd’s Staff home screen, click “Utilities” > “User security”.

2. Click “Add” or “Edit” to open a user window. The email access screen will look the same whether you are adding or editing

a user.

3. Click the “E-mail Access” tab.

4. Check the box “Enable e-mail access for this user” to activate the person’s email.

5. Type the person’s email address in the “Default ‘From’ E-mail Address” field.

6. The “E-mail ID or Profile Name” and “Email Password” fields need to be filled only if they are required by your email

program.

7. Click “OK” to save the changes to the user.
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Audit Log

The Audit Log is an internal-activity tracking system. The log tracks who logged in, when they logged in, what modules they

went into, and exactly what they did. The Audit Log will track activities up to 450 days with unlimited entries per day. If you

would like to change the number of “Days to keep Audit Log,” it is set under the Main Menu Utilities in Settings.

The new User Activity log will track who is in which module at any time. It is updated every 10 minutes.

1. You can access the audit log by going to the Main Utilities and clicking “Audit Log.”

2. If you need to narrow this list down, you can click the find button and search by date, module, user ID, description, or a

combination of them.

3. If you need to print this log, you can do so by clicking Preview.

4. After you are done with the Audit Log, you can exit by clicking close.
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System Tools

Check for Updates

Rebuild / Optimize Database

Recreate the Reporting Database

Reset Utility

Central Error Log
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Check for Updates

The “Check for Software Updates” tool checks the Shepherd’s Staff server to determine whether you are using the most

recent version of the software. 

Note: You must be connected to the internet for this tool to work.

1. Click on “Utilities” in the main menu.

2. Click “Check for software updates”.

3. If an update is available, a banner will appear at the top of the main screen. 

4. Click the banner to automatically launch the updater. This will download the new update and open the wizard, which will

walk you through the update process.

Note: The update will need to be performed on each machine that Shepherd’s Staff is installed on. To allow updates to be

automatically downloaded and installed, you must register your database online.
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Rebuild / Optimize Database

The Database Rebuild utility scans through the database to check the data, then compacts the database into its smallest

size. This utility should be run periodically to lessen the chance of data corruption occurring.

Due to the importance of this tool, Shepherd’s Staff will prompt you to rebuild and optimize your database 90 days after you

last ran the utility. At that time, a notification will appear when you close the program.

The first step of the Rebuild is to create a backup. Then follow the steps below to run the utility itself. The program will notify

you when the Rebuild is complete.

Note: This utility could take anywhere from 5 to 45 minutes to run.

1. Click on “Utilities” in the main menu.

2. Click “Rebuild and optimize this database”.

3. Click “Yes” to continue with the Rebuild.
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Recreate the Reporting Database

When you tell Shepherd’s Staff to print a report, Shepherd’s Staff gathers information from different areas of the database,

combines the information into a temporary Work Database, and produces the report. If you are having difficulties printing a

report, using the troubleshooting utility called “Recreate the reporting database” may fix the issue.

Note: To print reports, Shepherd’s Staff is dependent on your computer’s print driver (the software that comes with a

printer). If the print driver has problems or bugs, the reporting abilities of Shepherd’s Staff will be greatly affected.

Therefore, troubleshooting report problems should also include reinstalling the print driver.

1. Click on “Utilities” in the main menu.

2. Click “Recreate the reporting database”. The utility should only take a couple of seconds to run.

3. After the utility is finished, click OK.
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Reset Utility

The “Reset” utility allows you to reset screen sizes, sort orders, and user preferences. There are four different options you

can pick from:

» Your screen settings for the Main Menu—This will reset all screen sizes for the Main Menu for all closed windows.

» Your screen settings for all modules—This will reset all windows in all modules to their default sizes.

» Your preferences for the Main Menu—This will reset all window and report settings for the Main Menu to their default

values.

» Your preferences for all modules—This will reset all window and report settings for all modules to their default values.

1. Click on “Utilities” in the main menu.

2. Choose “Reset”, then choose which option you want.

3. Click “Yes” on the confirmation to continue.

4. When the process is complete, click “OK”.
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Central Error Log

The Central Error Log creates a catalog of the error messages you receive while working in Shepherd’s Staff. If you are

having problems with the program, a software-support technician may ask you to send him or her your Central Error Log to

assist with repairs.

Here is how to access the Central Error Log:

1. Click on “Utilities” in the main menu.

2. Click “View the central error log.”

3. The log will open as a text file. You can save or print it.

4. When you are done, simply close the file.
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Backing up and Restoring

Upload Your Backup to CTS
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Restoring a Backup

Backing up Photos and Attachments

Restoring Photos and Attachments
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Photo Maintenance
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Upload Your Backup to CTS

Concordia Technology Solutions (CTS) recommends that you always keep an off-site backup located on a separate external

hard drive, CD-ROM, or USB thumb drive. This allows the data to be recovered in case of a computer failure or on-site

disaster.

In order to make this process easier, there is now an option to upload a database backup to secure servers at CTS. This

process will also save a copy of the backup to your PC.

Before a backup is uploaded to CTS, it is first encrypted. The backup is then uploaded to a secure server, where it is scanned

for viruses and checked for any corruption. From there, it is moved to another secure server at CTS for storage.

CTS will keep your backup based on a timing schedule. For the first 30 days, your last backup of each day will be kept. After

that, CTS will keep your last backup of each month. Each of these monthly backup records will be kept for 90 days

throughout the duration of your active support plan.

» Note: This process can only be completed if your database is registered and you have an active support plan. You can

contact CTS during normal business hours to obtain a copy of your backup in the event of a disaster. We should be able to

process your request within one business day.

Here is how to upload your database to CTS:

1. Close out of all modules in Shepherd’s Staff.

2. On the main menu screen, select “Utilities”.

3. Choose “Database backup and restore”.

4. Click the checkbox at the bottom of the window that says “Upload backup to CTS”.

5. Follow the steps you normally would to complete a backup.
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Backing up Your Database

Overview

The ”Backup Database” utility is one of the most important utilities in Shepherd’s Staff. When you make a backup, you

essentially make a copy of your database at that moment in time. The backup compresses the database into a file and saves

the file in the place you choose.

It is highly recommended that you backup your database routinely. It is also suggested that you keep one of these backups

on a removable drive (e.g., USB drive, CD, Cloud) that you can take off-site. In the case of a disaster or computer failure, a

copy of your data would be safe. In additions, users who have a support contract can upload a database to CPH. We will

house the backup for a short period and you can request it at any time. 

Churches can also archive backups on their drives. This is always a good idea because it gives you a history of backups to go

through if you become aware of a problem that has existed prior to your most recent backup.

There are two backup utilities in Shepherd’s Staff. The first is a database backup, which backs up the information regarding

membership, attendance, contributions, and finances. This utility does not back up photos or attachments; these are backed

up in the second utility, and this process is covered in the article “Backing Up Photos and Attachments.” 

 

Note: The space needed for the backup will be larger then the actual backup file. This is because several extra files are

created and then deleted during the backup process. 

 

Key Terms

» A location I choose—This option allows you to choose a location on your computer or network in which to save the backup

file. During your first time backing up your database, this is the only option you will be able to choose.

» The last location used—This option will automatically save a new backup in the location your most recent backup was

saved.

» A previous location—This dropdown will list all the locations you have ever saved a backup file to.

 

Note: The name of the backup file cannot be completely changed. The name is how the Restore utility knows if a particular

backup is the correct one for your database. This is to prevent an override by an incorrect database if you are using multiple

databases for multiple churches. However, you can add text to the beginning of the file name to help distinguish which

backup is which. 
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Here is how to backup your database:

1. Close out of all modules in Shepherd’s Staff.

2. On the main menu, select “Utilities”.

3. Choose “Database backup and restore”.

4. Choose the location in which to save the backup. During your first time backing up your database, you will only be able to

select “A location I choose.” 

5. Optional: If you plan to make changes to the Finance module on an off-site computer and then apply those changes to this

computer later, you may want to check the box next to “Flag Finance as being checked out”. This will turn the Finance

module red and will tell other users that any changes they make in Finance will be overwritten when the database is

restored.

6. Click “Start backup”.

7. Choose the location where you would like to save the backup, and click “Save”.
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Restoring a Backup

“Restore” is a powerful tool that allows you to restore the data from a previous backup. This utility must be used carefully—if

a backup from two years ago is restored, then all the data keyed in after that date will be lost! To help avoid issues like this,

only those logged in as the System Administrator are able to restore a backup.

After a successful restore, Shepherd’s Staff creates a database that contains all the data from before the restore. The

database will be in a file named OLDCPHD8.MDB and can be found in the same folder as your original database. If you do a

restore by accident, you can revert to the database inside the file OLDCPHD8.MDB, and all your data will still be intact.

There are several ways to select a restore. From the “Restore Database” tab, you can select any of the following:

» Most-recent one—This will restore the most recent database.

» Let me choose—This will open Windows Explorer, and you can select any restore file you would like.

» From a date—This will filter the backups to those that were created on a particular date. Use the calendar in the center of

the window to select your desired date.

» Past 270 days—This will display all backups done in the past 270 days. You can then use the calendar to select dates in

order to narrow your search.

1. Close out of all modules in Shepherd’s Staff.

2. Click on “Utilities” in the main menu.

3. Click “Database backup and restore”.

4. Click on the “Restore Database” tab.

5. Choose an option under “Which backup do you want to restore?” and use the calendar to narrow your search.

6. Select a backup from the list in the “Backups created on this date” box.

7. Click “Start restore”.
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Backing up Photos and Attachments

Photo backups are handled by a separate utility from database backups. This is because the photos are not actually stored in

the Shepherd’s Staff database. A photo backup will also back up any attachments you use. Backing up your images is just as

important as backing up your regular database, and you should always keep a copy on a removable disk and take it off-site in

case of a computer failure.

Just like the database backups, photo backups can be archived. Archiving gives you a history of backups to go through in

case you become aware of a problem that has existed prior to your most recent backup.

Below are some terms that will come in handy when using the Photo Backup Utility.

» A location I choose—This option allows you to choose a location on your computer or network in which to save the backup

file. During your first time backing up your database, this is the only option you will be able to choose.

» The last location used—This option will automatically save a new backup in the location your most recent backup was

saved.

» A previous location—This dropdown will list all the locations you have ever saved a backup file to.

Note: The name of the backup file cannot be completely changed. The name is how the Restore utility knows if a particular

backup is the correct one for your database. This is to prevent an override by an incorrect database if you are using multiple

databases for multiple churches. However, you can add text to the beginning of the file name to help distinguish which

backup is which. 

Here is how to back up your data:

1. Close out of all modules in Shepherd’s Staff.

2. On the main menu, select “Utilities.”

3. Choose “Photo backup, restore, and maintenance…”

4. Choose the location in which to save the backup. During your first time backing up your database, you will only be able to

select “A location I choose.”

5. Click “Start backup.”
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Restoring Photos and Attachments

The “Restore Photo” utility is a powerful tool that allows you to restore photos from a previous backup, just like you can do

with the database. This utility must be used carefully—if a backup from two years ago is restored, then all the photos from

after that date will be lost! To help avoid issues like this, only those logged in as the System Administrator are able to restore

a backup.

There are several ways to select a restore. From the “Restore Photos” tab, you can select any of the following:

» Most-recent one—This will restore the most recent database.

» Let me choose—This will open Windows Explorer, and you can select any restore file you would like.

» From a date—This will filter the backups to those that were created on a particular date. Use the calendar in the center of

the window to select your desired date.

» Past 270 days—This will display all backups done in the past 270 days. You can then use the calendar to select dates in

order to narrow your search.

There are also additional options for selecting which photos you would like to restore:

» All images that are in use—If a record has an image associated with it, then that image will be restored. All photos that were

removed from the person or household record after the backup was run will not be restored.

» Only missing images—This will restore photos that are in the backed-up photo database but are currently missing from

Shepherd’s Staff.

» Missing images and ones that are different—This will restore photos that are in the backed-up photo database, but they are

currently missing from Shepherd’s Staff or have been changed since the backup.

» ALL images (whether in use or not)—This will restore ALL photos that are in the backed-up photo database, including those

that have been deleted from Shepherd’s Staff since the backup.

Here is how to restore a photo database:

1. Close out of all modules in Shepherd’s Staff.

2. Click on “Utilities” in the main menu.

3. Click “Photo backup, restore, and maintenance”.

4. Click on the “Restore Photos” tab.

5. Choose an option under “Which backup do you want to restore?” and use the calendar to narrow your search.

6. Select a backup from the list in the “Backups created on this date” box.

7. Choose an option in the “I want to restore” section in the bottom right corner of the window.
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8. Click “Start restore”.
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Restore Finance Only

Shepherd’s Staff has the ability to make a copy of only the Finance data. This allows the church’s treasurer to take a backup

of the main database and update the finance module at home. The treasurer can then make another backup and restore only

the Finance data to the main database. This will not override information from the Membership, Attendance, Contributions,

or Scheduler modules.

After you have backed up the main database, here is how to restore Finance only:

1. Close out of all modules in Shepherd’s Staff.

2. Click on “Utilities” in the main menu.

3. Click “Database backup and restore”.

4. Click on the “Restore Database” tab.

5. Click the “Restore only Finance” button.

6. Select the database you want to restore.
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Photo Maintenance

Shepherd's Staff does not store the photos in your database. This helps make the database smaller and more portable since

the database file will fit on a smaller flash drive. Shepherd’s Staff makes a copy of each photo and stores it in a different

location. Shepherd's Staff then keeps track of where the photo is and grabs that photo whenever it needs to. But if those

photos are moved, changed, or renamed, then Shepherd's Staff will not know which photo to display. The Photo

Maintenance Utility can help fix these discrepancies without requiring a full photo restoration.

The Photo Maintenance Utility can be used to fix a record that is displaying the wrong photo or is not displaying a photo

when it should. This utility also can help when the original photo has been moved or deleted or is corrupt. Restoring all

photos from a backup can fix these problems, but this will erase any new images or change updated images to match what

was in the most recent backup. The Photo Maintenance Utility is an easier way to fix one or two images when you do not

want to restore all photos.

The “Photo Maintenance” view contains the following elements:

» I want to—Each option changes what the Photo Maintenance Utility does. “View images” allows you to just view the images

that are supposed to be there. “Select image and restore” is used to restore one specific image. “Automatically fix broken

pointers” will attempt to fix records that are missing images or showing wrong images.

» Show these images—Allows you to choose which set of photos you would like to work with.

» Photo backups—Allows you to select a specific backup to compare your current database to.

» Images in your current database—This chart is where you can determine which photos have issues. The first column shows

which records are supposed to have images and if they have images. "Photo?" means Shepherd's Staff is supposed to be

showing an image. "Exists?" means there is a photo attached to the record. (There are four combinations of these that will be

covered later in the article.) This chart also shows the record's name.

» Current image—When you select a row in the "Images in your current database" chart, the “Current image” box will display

the image that is currently associated with that record.

» Image from the backup—This box displays the image in the backup database for the selected record.

» Image—This box displays the orphaned image that is selected in the “Orphaned images” section.

» Orphaned images—This section lists images that are in the Shepherd's Staff image folder but are not used for any records.

» Images only found in the selected backup—This lists the images that are found in the backed-up database, but are not

currently in the Shepherd’s Staff image folder.

The "Images in your current database" section has a column called "Photo?:Exists?". This column has four possible

combinations:

1. Yes:Yes—The record is supposed to have an image and it does have an image.
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2. No:No—The record is not supposed to have an image and it does not have an image.

3. No:Yes—The record does not have an image saved to it, but there is an image for it in the drive. This means that there is an

orphaned image that applies to this record. The image folder has a photo with the person’s name on it, but the photo is not

saved as part of their record. This can be fixed by clicking "Automatically fix broken pointers" in the “I want to” section.

4. Yes:No—The record is supposed to have an image, but there is no image. This can be fixed by restoring a backup or a single

image.

To restore an individual photo:

1. In the “I want to” section, select “View images”. You can preview the images you would like to restore by clicking on them

in the “Images only found in the selected backup” section. Clicking on the image will select the entry in the "Images in your

current database" section. You may have to press the up arrow and then the down arrow to refresh the list.

2. In the “I want to” section, click “Select image and restore”. 

3. Click ok on the dialog box.

4. Either select the person record in the “Images in your current database” section or select the image in the “Images only

found in the selected backup” section.

To confirm that the restoration worked, look for the “I want to” section and select “View images”. Then select the record in

the “Images in your current database” section.
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Create a Church

The Create a Church utility allows a SYSADMIN to create additional databases.

A new database will contain the same System Settings as the church. It’s recommended that you change the name of the

church immediately after opening it to prevent any confusion.

By changing the names of multiple databases, you will always know which one is active.

» Warning: Shepherd’s Staff databases cannot be combined. You export and import household and person data but no other

information (such as attendance, offerings, AST, visits) can be transferred. Each database that a church has must be managed

independently including making separate backups.

1. Access the Create a Church Utility by going to the Main Utilities and clicking Create a Church.

2. Type in the name of the new database.

3. Click Continue.

4. You will then receive the welcome screen for Shepherd’s Staff. Click OK.

5. At this point you will see the system settings for this church.

6. Change the name of the church to something that will differentiate it from the other database(s) you have.

7. Once you are finished, click OK. On the login screen you can use the default login of “SYSADMIN” and “password” for the

password.

8. Keep in mind that this is a blank database so all users must be added again.
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Select a Church

If you are using multiple databases, you can toggle between them by using the “Select a Church” utility.

This utility can also help if you accidentally get connected to the wrong database and need to get back to the correct one.

The features of this utility include:

» Current database—This is the filename of the current database you are logged into.

» Current folder—This is the folder the current database is in.

» Databases you may select—These are the other databases available in the current folder.

» Statistics—These statistics are based on the database selected under “Databases you may select.” It is NOT showing

statistics for the current database.

1. Access the Select a Church Utility by going to the Main Utilities and clicking “Select a Church.”

2. When the “Select a Church” window opens, it will initially display statistics for the database you are currently using.

3. Click on a database under “Databases you may select” to display its statistics. This display is designed to prevent selecting

the wrong database.

4. If you are not sure you have the right database, check dates like “Last Attendance,” “Last Offering,” and “Last Audit Log” to

see if this database has been used recently.

5. Once the desired database has been selected, press “Select” to start using the database.

6. If the database you want is in a different folder, click the “Select Other Database” button and browse for the other

database.

Another method to quickly change to a new database is by clicking the "Switch" button on the sign-in screen when you first

start Shepherd's Staff. This will begin the same selection process as above.
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Import Membership Data

This utility is only used by trained Shepherd’s Staff technicians. This Import Utility enables Shepherd’s Staff to convert text

data into a Shepherd’s Staff database.

If you wish to purchase a Data Conversion please contact sales at 1.800.325.2399.

Shepherd’s Staff can import any or all of the fields listed to the right.

Person Information

First Name

Middle Name

Last Name

Suffix

Preferred Name

Title

Gender

Membership (yes/no)

Participation

Received By

Received Date

Removed By

Removed Date

Baptism Date

Confirmation Date

First Communion Date

Sunday School Grade

Sunday School Section

Cell Phone 

Phone Numbers

Email Addresses

Birth Date

Maiden Name
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Ethnic Origin

Marital Status

Fathers Name

Mothers Name

Household Information

Household Name

Address

City 

State

Zip Code

Phone Number

Email Address
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Help Resources

Upgrade Path

Help Resources

Networking Shepherd’s Staff

Troubleshooting Printing Errors

Web Resources
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Upgrade Path

Upgrading Shepherd's Staff to the latest version from older versions of Shepherd's Staff may require that you first update to

some previous versions of Shepherd's Staff first so your database can properly update. Below is the database upgrade path

for Shepherd's Staff:

Version 7.7 and prior: Upgrade to version 7.8>Upgrade to version 8.7>Upgrade to version 8.8

Version 7.8-8.3: Upgrade to version 8.7>Upgrade to version 8.8

Version 8.4 and up: Upgrade to version 8.8

If you find you are updating from an older version of Shepherd's Staff, and you need assistance doing so, please call our

support line at 1-800-346-6120 and one of our technicians will be able to take your database through the upgrades it needs

to get to the latest version of Shepherd's Staff.

https://shepherdsstaff.zendesk.com/hc/en-us
https://shepherdsstaff.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/categories/202653687-System-Administration
https://shepherdsstaff.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/204298927-Help-Resources
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Help Resources

CTS has multiple options for you to get help with Shepherd’s Staff if you need it. It is encouraged that you try one of the self-

help options before contacting CTS Support.

1. Online self-help: This is the newest and fastest way to find information about any part of Shepherd’s Staff. You can use the

search feature to quickly find articles using keywords. In addition, you can leave comments on articles to ask questions

that the articles do not cover. A CTS technician will then reply to your comment within one to two business days. You can

visit the online self-help system at ShepherdsStaff.org/help.

2. Help system built into Shepherd’s Staff: This can be accessed from any module by clicking “Help” in the top menu bar, then

“User’s Guide”. It is important to note that this feature is not maintained anymore and some material may be out of date.

3. CTS Support: If you are still having problems, you can contact CTS Support by calling 1.800.346.6120 or emailing

support@cts.cph.org. If you have a Support Plan, then support is free. Without a Support Plan, emails are $25.00 and

phone calls are $65.00 each.

At any time when you have Shepherd’s Staff open, you can press F1 to open either the online or built-in self-help system. If

you have an internet connection, the online version will open. This feature is “context-sensitive” and will open the help page

that is directly related to the window on your screen. In some cases, the help page will list a variety of articles that may be

useful. The built-in self-help system will only open if there is no internet connection or there is no online article relating to

the window on your screen.

In addition, if you have an active Support Plan, you can view recent training videos. These videos can be found under the

Help section of the main menu. These videos are recordings of past webinars, and some even cover complex systems such as

year-end processes.

https://shepherdsstaff.zendesk.com/hc/en-us
https://shepherdsstaff.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/categories/202653687-System-Administration
https://shepherdsstaff.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/204298927-Help-Resources
https://shepherdsstaff.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/shepherdsstaff.org/help
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Networking Shepherd’s Staff

In order to network Shepherd’s Staff, you must have the following set up:

Computers must be networked together.

» It’s recommended the network be hardwired as opposed to wireless. A wireless network will work but it increases the

chance of data corruption when reading from and writing to the database.

» All computers using Shepherd’s Staff must have read/write access to the database location along with network/folder

permissions to that location.

» Shepherd’s Staff needs a drive letter for the database location so a network drive must be mapped to the database

location. (Warning: A unc path will not work)

» Once these requirements are set, you will be able to select the database using the “Select a Church” utility.

You will probably need to use the “Select Other Database” button within that utility to browse to the database location.

https://shepherdsstaff.zendesk.com/hc/en-us
https://shepherdsstaff.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/categories/202653687-System-Administration
https://shepherdsstaff.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/204298927-Help-Resources
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Troubleshooting Printing Errors

There are times when you may have issues printing from Shepherd’s Staff. We have listed some of those issues below

including some troubleshooting options.

Issues with Landscape versus portrait:

» Shepherd’s Staff will automatically rotate reports to landscape that are supposed to be landscape.

» If a report is not printing the way it is supposed to, make sure that your printer driver is set to print portrait.

» If you have a network printer, make sure you have rights to change documents and settings on that printer.

Printer is not printing:

» Make sure that the printer is on and properly connected to the computer.

» Turn off printer spooling on the printer driver in windows (Windows > Devices and Printers > Right click Default Printer >

Printer properties > Advanced Tab).

» Check manufacturer’s website for updating the printer driver.

If you are still having issues, please call Shepherd’s Staff Software Support at 1.800.346.6120.

https://shepherdsstaff.zendesk.com/hc/en-us
https://shepherdsstaff.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/categories/202653687-System-Administration
https://shepherdsstaff.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/204298927-Help-Resources
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Web Resources

Web resources are found underneath the Main Menu Utilities. The following resources are available:

» MemberCaller—Takes you to the MemberCaller website.

» Shepherd’s Staff Website—Opens the www.shepherdsstaff.org website.

» Concordia Publishing House—Opens the www.cph.org website.

» Concordia Pulpit Resources—Connects to Concordia Pulpit Resources section of cph.org.

https://shepherdsstaff.zendesk.com/hc/en-us
https://shepherdsstaff.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/categories/202653687-System-Administration
https://shepherdsstaff.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/204298927-Help-Resources
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